
CPM 002 - VILLA MAR

This build, carried out in 2005, consists of a modern and lovely chalet. With 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, a private
garage, an inside space, which the owners used as an office / game room, a jacuzzi and an outdoor patio, this home is
perfect for any person or family looking for an improvement in their quality of life.

Upon entering the house through the main door, we find ourselves in the hallway on the first floor, where on the right
we can find the games room / office mentioned above, and where the jacuzzi and access to the house through the
garage are also located.
On the left we have the living room and the bathroom. These 2 rooms go together perfectly as they match in their
exciting colours and unique decor, which thanks to these 2 things, give this beautiful home even more life.
Last but not least on this floor, we have the kitchen and outdoor patio. Upon entering the kitchen, it conveys a feeling
of homeliness. On from there, we head to the outside area of the house. This is an area perfect for carrying out simple
outside activities.

Now, if we go up the stairs from the corridor to the second floor, we will find the 3 bedrooms and the last bathroom of
the house. The bedroom in front of the stairs has a private terrace and built-in wardrobe, and the one on the right of
the stairs, also has a built-in wardrobe. The bedroom to the left of the stairs has a double bed and a small private
terrace as well.

If you want any type of information, or would like to visit, feel free to contact us without hesitation.

3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms 202m² Build size
Air Conditioning Jacuzzi 10 mins drive to a Beach
5 mins walk to the Shops

CoastalProperties
Property Management, Rentals & Sales

3 Bedroom Townhouse for Sale in Turre

260,000€

(+34) 950 475 235 www.coastalpropertiesmojacar.com info@coastalpropertiesmojacar.com

Multicentro Playa 38, Mojácar Playa, 04638, Almería

SOLD
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